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INTRODUCTION
Wheat is one of the major food crops utilised worldwide. Modern cultivars of bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and durum wheat (Triticum turgidum var. durum) are the result of extensive selection by breeders to meet the agronomic and quality requirements. The processing and end-use characteristics of the grain are under genetic and environmental control. For bread wheat, BMQ tests typically measure flour yield, protein concentration and composition, kernel texture, and dough mixing properties, and may also measure properties of baked goods such as loaf volume and crumb structure (BEASLEY et al., 2002) .
Gluten is a polymeric protein network and a main source of the viscoelastic properties in dough (BELDEROK, 2000) . The major gluten fractions are glutenin proteins composed of high molecular weight glutenin subunits (HMW GS) and low molecular weight glutenin subunits (LMW GS). These subunits provide a structural backbone to the gluten macropolymer through formation of disulfide bonds (LINDSAY et al., 2000) . Endosperm texture, that is whether the kernel is "hard" or "soft", is the primary means of classifying wheat for commercial usage. The main effect of hardness on bread making qualities is attributed to higher starch damage during milling. This damage increases both water absorption and hydrolysis of starch into fermentable sugars that contribute to loaf volume (BELDEROK, 2000) . Soft wheat kernels fracture more easily and produce finer-textured flours with less starch damage. Hard wheat produce coarser textured flours with higher levels of starch damage. Hard wheat is better suited for bread making, while soft wheat are preferred for cookies, cakes and pastries.
In the past, selection of breeding lines with enhanced performance has relied on the direct measurement of the traits of interest. The scoring of most traits, however, requires laboratory testing or bioassay. In such cases, the availability of markers, that represent an indirect indicator of the trait of interest and that can be scored with relative ease, are of significant value to wheat breeders. Markers may be linked (i.e. have a probability of being co-inherited with the trait of interest) or diagnostic (also known as perfect) if the marker is directly associated with the gene that influences the trait.
There are several types of markers used by plant breeders. A small number of morphological characteristics are linked to specific traits. Biochemical markers have found wide application in wheat breeding with the earlier observations that wheat endosperm storage proteins (prolamins), that may be prepared using a simple alcohol extraction, are extremely polymorphic between wheat lines (PAYNE, 1987) . A small number of diagnostic antibody markers linked to wheat quality are available and these offer the advantage of being applicable in a simple, high throughput format such as the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). A DNA marker may be defined as an assay for the detection of polymorphism in DNA sequence between samples. A number of different DNA marker systems have been described most of which now rely on the sensitivity and specificity of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). DNA markers offer the advantages of being applicable to any developmental stage and any tissue of the plant, and of producing results that are independent of environmental conditions.
The main aim of presented paper is an overview of diagnostic DNA markers that are currently in use in foreign and domestic wheat BMQ oriented selection programs.
Marker assisted selection for BMQ improvement based on composition of wheat endosperm proteins -biochemical and molecular diagnostic markers
Electrophoretic analyses of seed storage proteins -HMW GS and LMW GS have proven to be very useful in evaluation and characterization of wheat quality. It was shown that up to 60-65% of variability in bread making quality can be accounted for by differences in HMW glutenin composition (PAYNE, 1987) . HMW GS are encoded by homologous Glu-1 loci located on long arms of group 1 chromosomes in cultivated bread and durum wheats. High dough strength is used as a predictor of good quality bread wheat and it has been attributed largely to the type of allele present at the Glu-D1 locus, where the Glu-D1d allele (HMW GS 5+10) is most favourable. Contribution of Glu-A1 coded HMW GS to BMQ variation was minor and always was observed in synergic effect with Glu-D1 coded subunit 5+10 (GRAYBOSH et al., 1994; DENCIC and VAPA, 1996) . Recently, it has been observed that Glu-B1 alleles also could enhance dough strength and BMQ (BUTOW et al., 2003) . In Novi Sad wheat breeding program relationship between different Glu-1 loci or different Glu-1 allelic composition and quality parameters has been widely investigated (VAPA et al., 1995; OBREHT et al., 2002; VAPA et al., 2004) and obtained results have been incorporated in selection programs.
Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) is an efficient method for profiling HMW GS in wheat (Fig. 1) , but in some cases difficulties arises when different subunits of the same mobility cannot be discriminated on the gel (BUTOW et al., 2003) . In the case of alleles of the Glu-B1-encoded subunit Bx7 only small and unclear differences in electrophoretic mobility exists between subunit Bx7 and Bx7*. To overcome this problem a PCR marker, originally designed to discriminate Glu-1 Bx7 and Glu-1 Bx17 (MA et al., 2003) , was used to differentiate two allelic variants of Bx7 HMW GS, i.e. Bx7* and Bx7 oe (Fig. 2) . Importance of this findings was confirmed by strong association between lines with an over expression of Bx7 oe and high dough strength (BUTOW et al., 2003 . The low molecular weight glutenin subunits (LMW GS) are encoded by loci consisting of multiple tightly linked genes, designated Glu-A3, -B3 and -D3 located on the short arms of group 1 chromosomes (SINGH and SHEPHERD, 1988) . Whereas the HMW GS appear to contribute mainly to dough strength, the LMW GS are thought to play a major role in determining extensibility and to a lesser degree strength, both directly and via their interaction with the HMW GS (GUPTA et al., 1995; LUO et al., 2001) . Based on analysis of extracts from the polymeric fraction of wheat gluten by SDS-PAGE, the LMW GS were divided into B-, Cand D-types, although it is now clear that only the B-type subunits represent true LMW GS. LMW GS alleles may be scored using SDS-PAGE (SINGH and SHEPHERD, 1988) , although this is not straight forward due to the complexity of the banding patterns observed and the overlap of mobilities of the LMW GS and the gliadins. For these reasons, the study of the functionality of the LMW GS and the effect of allelic has received far less attention than that of the HMW GS. ZHANG et al. (2004) sequenced i-type LMW GS genes from cultivars containing each of seven different Glu-A3 alleles and developed a dominant marker set for identification of each allele Glu-A3a-g. Similar marker sets are not currently available for the identification of alleles of Glu-B3 and Glu-D3, although ZHANG et al. (2004) reported the development and application of gamma-gliadin markers that could be used to trace linked Glu-A3, -B3 and -D3 LMW GS alleles.
Diagnostic DNA markers for detection of 1BL/1RS wheat-rye translocation
The introduction of rye translocations into wheat lines has been used to introgress various yield and disease attributes. Translocations involving the short arm of chromosome 1 of rye, 1RS, significantly influence wheat variety performance, because 1RS carries resistance genes to disease-causing organisms and insects. Depending on the wheat genotype into which it is introduced, 1RS may also directly increase yield or serve as a selectable marker for higher-yield genes on translocations. Conversely, depending on the wheat genotype, 1RS chromatin can negatively impact wheat end-product quality and efforts to breed for quality (GRAYBOSH, 2001 ). For example, lines and varieties with 1RS sometimes have reduced flour yield or flour which produces undesirable 'sticky dough'.
Selection for or against the presence of rye chromatin may be accomplished using different marker systems to detect the presence of rye repetitive DNA sequences (JAVORNIK et al., 1991) . A co-dominant DNA marker was developed for the specific detection of the common 1BL/1RS wheat-rye translocation using multiplexed PCR amplification of a chromosome 1B encoded LMW-glutenin gene and a chromosome 1R encoded u-secalin gene (de FROIDMONT, 1998) . In addition, dominant DNA marker specific for Gli-B1 gamma-gliadin pseudogene (Fig. 3) was developed by DEVOS et al. (1995) and was useful for detecting the presence of the 1B/1R wheat-rye translocation in Novi Sad wheat breeding program (OBREHT, 2005) . 
Marker systems for endosperm texture detection
Wheat hardness is mainly controlled by the Ha locus on the 5DS and is inherited as a single factor. Measurements of hardness indicative of end-use properties are generally made by near-infrared reflectance (NIR) spectrometry or particle size in milling fractions. Puroindoline a and b proteins, coded by Pina-D1 and Pinb-D1 loci, represent the molecular basis for grain hardness (GAUTIER et al., 1994) . The presence or absence of the Pina-D1 gene, which is highly conserved in sequence between cultivars may be determined using gene-specific PCR and serves as a simple assay for discriminating Pina-D1 alleles a and b (GAUTIER et al., 1994) . The SNPs underlying the Pinb-D1a and b alleles have been scored using allele-specific PCR (GIROUX and MORRIS, 1997) , and the Pinb-D1c allele by cleavage of the amplified Pinb gene with PvuII (LILLEMO and MORRIS, 2000) , and any single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) scoring system would be suitable for the discrimination of any of the Pinb alleles.
All hard wheat cultivars could be explained by mutations in either puroindoline a or b. Only one mutation at the Pina-D1 was found, while in hexaploid wheat cultivars eight different point mutations were reported at the Pinb-D1 (GIROUX and MORRIS, 1997; LILLEMO and MORRIS, 2000) . Since the endosperm texture is the primary means of classifying wheat for commercial usage, knowledge of Pin loci diversity in breeding germ plasm is very important. Relationship between different allelic composition at Pin-D1 loci and quality parameters has been widely investigated. Survey of the allelic variability at Pin-D1 loci in 96 Serbian hexaploid cultivars revealed presence of two alleles at each of the analysed loci (Fig. 4) . According to puroindoline profiles analysed cultivars could be divided in three groups: hard, semi-hard and soft ). 
Application of genomic microsatellites as marker system in wheat BMQ breeding
Bread wheat quality traits such as protein content, composition and strength are generally controlled by groups of multiple genes and these regions of the genome are called quantitative trait loci (QTL). These traits are often influenced by environmental factors and exhibit high genotype-environment interaction. The genetic basis for most of these traits is not well elucidated. It is clear that other non-gluten factors such as amylase activity, grain hardness (HOGG et al., 2005) and other minor prolamine-like proteins may account for a substantial unexplained variation in BMQ parameters. Currently, the most common method for QTLs mapping involves generating populations derived from single crosses and estimating recombination frequencies between marker loci and the genes of interest. Despite the widespread use of such QTL analysis approach, marker application is being impeded through the lack of information on the polymorphism and marker trait associations in genetic material relevant to most breeding programs worldwide. After QTLs detection phase, the next step towards genetic profiling of complex traits is assessment of the allelic variation at candidate region loci. Marker-trait association studies are considered as a feasible strategy for the molecular basis elucidation of complex traits in wheat breeding (KOBILJSKI et al., 2005; BRESEGHELLO and SORRELLS, 2006) .
Microsatellite markers, also termed simple sequence repeats (SSRs), which are chromosome-specific and evenly distributed along chromosomes (RODER et al., 1998) , are ideally suited for tagging complex traits, for markerassisted selection (RODER et al., 2002; OBREHT et al., 2005) and to assess genetic diversity in wheat (KOBILJSKI et al., 2002; TANURDZIC et al., 2004) . A large number of wheat microsatellite markers currently available make it feasible to detect and map QTLs in a wheat population, even from a cross between two wheat cultivars.
Several studies have found evidence of the importance of chromosome 3A in wheat. QTLs were detected for quality related traits (GROSS et al., 2002) and for yield related traits (CAMPBELL et al., 2003) . LAW et al. (2005) reported two highly significant QTLs for the BMQ parameters, namely loaf volume and Hagberg falling number (HFN). It was proposed that a single gene Lvl 1, located on the 3AL chromosome, was responsible for variation in baking quality performance. The second detected QTL, also located on 3A chromosome, could be a single gene controlling HFN. Following this idea, OBREHT et al. (2006) have exploited the potential uses of microsatellite markers in bread-making quality evaluation in a sample of 69 wheat genotypes that were genotyped with 3 microsatellites. Specific SSR alleles were tested for association with bread-making related parameters. The association study approach, which implies statistical analysis of marker and phenotypic data, showed significant association of specific allele at the GWM674 locus with Hagberg falling number in wheat.
CONCLUSION
All known types of markers for the prediction of wheat quality are a useful addition to the range of tools available to wheat breeding programs. In selecting the most appropriate molecular marker various factors must be considered including: the ease of use, the cost in time and resources, the type of data produced, the statistical tools available for analysis of the data, the ability to make valid comparisons among existing studies and the existence of a suitable context in which the results can be meaningfully interpreted. Marker technology has progressed to the point where the major practical limitation to implementation in plant breeding is the handling of large populations enough to identify target recombinants at the many loci we can now screen. Irrespective of improvements in marker technology, critical minimum population sizes are necessary to ensure with a high degree of certainty that a target genotype is present in a breeding population. Diagnostic DNA markers are very useful, especially for early generation screening of wheat lines. The availability of even a comprehensive range of such markers will, however, not replace the use of traditional wheat quality testing procedures for later generation screening and cultivar evaluation due to the highly complex (multigenic) nature of quality traits and the requirement to determine the influence of environment on final performance of wheat lines.
